
IMPORTANT 
IF YOU ARE ALLERGIC TO CERTAIN FOODS,  

PLEASE ADVISE US.  
THE MENU SAYS ALMOST THE INGREDENTS FOR EACH 

DISHES.  
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY OR ASK YOUR SERVER. 

DISHES ARE PREPARED WITH MEDIUM  Spicy   
We can alter the spicy according to your preference below 
MILD, MEDIUM, AMERICAN HOT AMERICAN HOT or THAI HOTTHAI HOT 

We appreciate to accept credit card for $10 or more 
No personal check accepted 

We take reservation for parties of 6 or more 
We respectfully request NO separate checks on parties of 6 or more 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS, PLEASENO SUBSTITUTIONS, PLEASE 

Lunch 
Monday – Friday                  11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

Dinner 
Monday – Thursday              5:00 p.m. –  9:30 p.m. 
Friday – Saturday                 5:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday        5:00 p.m. –  9:00 p.m. 
  

 
2117 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando, Florida 32803 

Tel : 407– 898-0820 

TAKE OUT MENU 

* Price and Ingredients are subjected  
to change without notice * 
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APPETIZERS 
1. Thai Spring Rolls $2.95 
Cabbage, onion, bean threads and carrots in rice roll skin. Deep-fried and served with a 
sweet plum sauce 
13. Cucumber Salad $2.95 
Cumbers, tomato, scallions, carrots, shallots and onion in sweet tangy Thai dressing 
14. Thai Salad $4.95 
Lettuce, cucumbers, tomato, carrot, onion, shallots and scallions topped with our home-
made peanut dressing 

.  Yum Salad             
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion, carrots, scallions, peanuts, and cilantro mixed with 
choice of meat in a tantalizing combination   
 With Beef, Chicken or Pork    $4.95   
 With Shrimp or Squid     $5.95 
SOUPS  with shrimp or seafood  $3.95with shrimp or seafood  $3.95 
8. Potak $3.95 
Shrimp, crab meat and squid cooked with mushrooms, onion, celery, red bell pepper, cilan-
tro, basil and lemon grass in a lime broth   
9.   Tom Yum Soup  $3.25  
Spicy chicken soup with chili, lemon grass, mushrooms, onion, celery, red bell pepper, cilan-
tro, and lime juice 
10. Vegetable and Tofu Soup $2.95 
Chicken and Tofu soup with broccoli, scallions, snow peas, cabbage, carrots, and mush-
room 
11. Wonton Soup $2.95 
Chicken wonton soup with broccoli, scallions, carrot, mushroom, and cabbage 
12. Tom Kha Soup $3.25 
Chicken, mushrooms, galanga, lemon grass, onion, celery, red bell pepper, bamboo shoot, 
cilantro and lime juice in coconut milk 
59. Noodle Soup $5.95 
Rice noodles simmered in a light broth with scallions, carrot, bean sprouts and a variety of 
Thai spices. 
60. Duck Noodle Soup $6.95 
Slices of roasted duck served over rice noodles simmered in duck broth  

.  Chicken Rice Soup $2.95 
Chicken, rice, celery, scallions, ginger and carrots in a clear broth 
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MAIN DISHES  Served with white riceServed with white rice  
 

$$6.50  6.50   With your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables With your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  
$7.25  $7.25  with Shrimp or Squid with Shrimp or Squid   

$7.50  $7.50   with Seafood or Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu with Seafood or Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu  
 
L  Black Mushroom  
Stir-fried black mushroom with carrot, onion and scallion in oyster sauce 
L  Green Bean  
Stir-fried green beans in light brown sauce with onion and carrots 
L   Green Curry   
Sauteed  meat with coconut milk, snow peas, bell peppers, snow peas, basil, zucchini and 
bamboo shoots in a green curry sauce 
L  Massaman Curry  
Brown curry with peanuts, potatoes, carrot and coconut milk  
L  Param  
Sauteed meat in peanut sauce served over steamed cabbage, broccoli, mushroom, carrot, 
bamboo shoot, snow peas and zucchini  
L   Phad Prik and Basil  
Sauteed garlic and chili with bamboo shoot, basil, carrot, mushroom, onion and bell peppers 
L   Phad Prik King  
Stir fried string beans , red bell peppers in red curry paste 
L   Eggplant Basil  
Sauteed eggplant with garlic, chili, basil, onion, bell peppers mushroom and carrot 
L34. Phad Khing   
Ginger, mushrooms, onions, carrot, bell pepper and celery, stir-fried 
L35.  Phad Bai Kapow  
Thai basil, onions, scallion and hot peppers, stir-fried  
L36.  Cashew Nut  
Cashew nuts, celery, carrots, water chestnut, mushrooms, and snow peas stir-fried  
L37.  Phad Ke Mow  
Stir fried bamboo shoot, onion, bell pepper, snow peas and basil  with  red curry paste 
L39. Garlic Meat  
Sauteed meat with wine, oyster sauce, garlic and pepper served on steamed cabbage, 
broccoli , baby corn and snow peas 
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MAIN DISHES  Served with white riceServed with white rice  
 

$$6.50  6.50   With your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables With your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  
$7.25  $7.25  with Shrimp or Squid with Shrimp or Squid   

$7.50  $7.50   with Seafood or Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu with Seafood or Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu  
 
L41.  Chili Jam  
Spicy-sweet chili jam stir-fried with onions, bell pepper and shredded carrots 
L42.  Crazy Meat (Red Curry) 
Sauteed  meat with coconut milk, pineapple, snow peas, bell peppers and bamboo shoots 
in a red curry sauce 
L43.  Phad Panang  
Spicy red curry  with coconut milk, bell peppers and peapod 
L44. Phad Poong Galee  
Yellow curry simmered in a coconut milk, celery, carrot, bell pepper, scallions and onions 
L45. Sweet and Sour   
Sauteed with pineapple, tomato, onion, cucumber, tomato, carrot, bell pepper and baby 
corn in sweet and sour sauce 
L46. Snow Peas  
Snow peas, carrot, mushroom and onion stir-fried in a mild light brown sauce  
L47. Mixed Vegetables  
Cabbage, broccoli, mushroom, carrot, bamboo shoot, snow peas and zucchini stir-fried in a 
mild light brown sauce 
L48. Onion Chicken  
Sauteed with sweet onions and scallions in garlic soy sauce 
L49. Phad Broccoli  
Broccoli, mushrooms, carrot and onion stir-fried in a light garlic sauce 
L50. Baby Corn and Mushrooms  
Stir-fried in a mild garlic soy sauce with onion and snow peas 
L51. Pepper Steak   
Sauteed bell peppers, mushroom and onion served with a savory sauce 
L52. Bean Sprout  
Stir fried in brown sauce with carrot, mushroom and scallions 
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FRIED RICE AND NOODLES White rice is NOT includedWhite rice is NOT included  
 

$$6.50  6.50   With your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables With your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  
$7.25  $7.25  with Shrimp or Squid with Shrimp or Squid   

$7.50  $7.50   with Seafood or Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu with Seafood or Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu  
 
L53. Phad Thai  
The Thai national noodle dish. Rice noodles stir-fried with egg, bean sprouts, paprika, and 
other spices. Served with cabbage, carrot and scallions 
L54. Phad Se-ew  
Stir-fried rice noodles with egg, broccoli, carrot, soy sauce and mild spices 
L55. Phad La-na  
Rice noodles topped with broccoli, carrot and mild gravy.  
L57. Fried Rice  
Stir-fried rice with egg, scallions, carrot, tomatoes, cucumber  and broccoli 
L  Phad Cha Mee  
Egg noodles sauteed with carrot, cabbage, mushroom, snow pea and broccoli  
 
 DESSERTS  
 
Banana Delight        $2.50 
Coconut Ice Cream       $2.50 
Fried Ice Cream        $3.95 
Fried Cheesecake        $3.95 
Coconut Ice Cream with Banana    $3.95 
Coconut Ice Cream with Sweet Sticky Rice  $3.50 
 



APPETIZERS 
1. Thai Spring Rolls 3 
Cabbage, onion, bean threads and carrots in rice roll skin. Deep-fried and served with a 
sweet plum sauce 
2. Satay 6 
Pork strips marinated in coconut milk and curry. Served with peanut sauce and a side of 
marinated cucumbers 
3. Mee Krop 6 
Sweet crispy rice noodles mixed with shrimp. Topped with bean sprouts, carrots and scal-
lions. 
4. Todd Mun 5 
Thai style fish cake. Served with a sweet tangy Thai sauce, cucumbers carrots, scallions 
and peanut 
5. Angel Wings 7 
Chicken wings stuffed with ground chicken, bean threads and spices, battered and fried. 
Served with a tangy sweet sauce 
6. Fried Shrimp or Squid 7 
Served with a sweet tangy Thai sauce 
7. Blanketed Shrimp 6 
Marinated shrimp and minced chicken stuffed in an egg wrap and fried  

 Soft Shell Crab  7 
Served with a sweet tangy Thai sauce, scallions and ground peanut   

 Fried Tofu 5 
Served with peanut sauce  

 Dumplings 6 
Chicken, black mushrooms, water chestnuts, corns, carrots and peas steamed in a wrap. 
Topped with fried garlic and scallions. Served with ginger soy sauce 

 Crab Rangoon 5 
Crab meat, cheese and scallion deep fried in a wonton wrap. Served with a sweet tangy 
Thai sauce, scallions, and ground peanut.  

 Golden Wrap Shrimp 7 
Deep fried shrimp wrapped with egg noodles on the top of cabbage. Topped with a sweet 
tangy Thai sauce, carrots, scallions, tomato and cilantro  
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SOUPS with shrimp or seafood 4with shrimp or seafood 4 
8. Potak 4 
Shrimp, crab meat and squid cooked with mushrooms, onion, celery, red bell pepper, cilan-
tro, basil and lemon grass in a lime broth   
9.  Tom Yum Soup 3.50 
Spicy chicken soup with chili, lemon grass, mushrooms, onion, celery, red bell pepper, cilan-
tro, and lime juice 
10. Vegetable and Tofu Soup 3 
Chicken and Tofu soup with broccoli, scallions, snow peas, cabbage, carrots, and mush-
room 
11. Wonton Soup 3 
Chicken wonton soup with broccoli, scallions, carrot, mushroom, and cabbage 
12. Tom Kha Soup 3.50 
Chicken, mushrooms, galanga, lemon grass, onion, celery, red bell pepper, bamboo shoot, 
cilantro and lime juice in coconut milk 
SALADS   White rice is NOT includedWhite rice is NOT included 
13. Cucumber Salad 3 
Cucumbers, tomato, scallions, carrots, shallots and onion in sweet tangy Thai dressing 
14. Thai Salad 5 
Lettuce, cucumbers, tomato, carrot, onion, shallots and scallions topped with our home-
made peanut dressing 
15. Chicken Salad 8  
Lettuce, crispy noodles, carrots, scallions and ground peanut with strips of fried chicken 
16.  Nam Sod 9 
Ground pork sauteed with ginger, lime juice, scallions, onions, shallots and cilantro and 
cashew nuts 
17.  Yum Nua 9  
Sliced grilled steak with onion, cucumber, carrot, bell pepper, cilantro, cabbage, scallions 
and lime juice 
18. Seafood Salad 11 
Sliced cucumber, tomatoes, onion, bell pepper, carrot, cabbage, scallions and lime juice 
19.  Laab Kai  9 
Minced chicken  with lime juice, herbs, onions, cabbage, lettuce, cucumber, carrot, scallions 
and spices 

 Papaya Salad 6 
Shredded green papaya with carrots, tomato and lime juice, sugar, chili and fish sauce. 
Served with cabbage ,lettuce and carrots 

  Yum Woonsen 10 
Glass noodles mixed with lime, onion, chili, scallions, cashew nut, 
minced chicken and shrimp 
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HOUSE SPECIALS Served with white riceServed with white rice  
All Red Snapper Fish items are All Red Snapper Fish items are 15 15 (Filet) and (Filet) and Market price Market price (Whole)(Whole)  
20. Thai House Fish   
Fresh red snapper steamed with bell peppers, mushroom, onion, snow peas, celery, pine 
apple and ginger in a tantalizing sauce 
21.  Fish in Chili Sauce  
Fresh red snapper, deep-fried and topped with a spicy chili, bell pepper, onion, carrot, scal-
lion, cilantro and garlic sauce 
22. Sweet and Sour Fish  
Red snapper deep-fried and served with a sweet and sour sauce made with pine apple, bell 
pepper, carrot, onion, cucumber and tomato  
23. Ginger Fish (Pla Jian)  
Deep-fried fresh red snapper topped with ground pork, ginger, snow peas, onion, carrot, cel-
ery and mushrooms  
24.  Curry Fish  
Deep-fried red snapper served with our special panang curry made with pine apple, snow 
peas, bell pepper, onion, carrot and basil. 

  Lemon Fish  
Steamed or deep-fried red snapper with a fresh lime, garlic, cilantro in chili sauce  
25.  Prawns in Chili Sauce 12 
Deep-fried shrimp sauteed topped with chili, bell pepper carrot, scallion and onion sauce on 
bed of steamed cabbage, broccoli , baby corn and snow peas 
26. Combo Seafood 13  
Shrimp, mussels, squid and imitation crab meat sautéed with mixed vegetable in white wine 
and garlic based sauce 
27.  Kung Sam Lot 12 
Deep-fried shrimp with red chili and garlic sauce served on bed of steamed cabbage, broc-
coli , baby corn and snow peas 
28.  Smokey and the Bandit 13 
Shrimp smoked in pot with vegetables, woonsen noodles and chili jam sauce 
29.  Shipwrecked 13 
Mixed Seafood baked with bean threads and vegetables in a spicy-sweet chili sauce 

 Scallop in Yellow Curry 13 
Lightly battered scallop deep-fried and topped with a golden yellow curry simmered in a co-
conut milk, celery, carrot, bell pepper and onion   

 Mussels with Garlic & Basil 10 
Fresh mussels cooked in a garlic, mushroom, onion, bell peppers,  
carrot, celery and basil sauce 

 Honey Roasted Garlic Chicken 10 
Half roasted chicken with honey and garlic. Served with a sweet 
tangy Thai sauce 
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DUCKS Served with white riceServed with white rice  
All duck are All duck are 15 15 (Full portion) and(Full portion) and 9  9 (Half portion)(Half portion)  
  
30. Thai House Duck   
Boneless crispy duck with pine apple, mushroom, onion, celery, carrot, snow peas in a 
brandy sauce. 
31. Roasted Duck   
Boneless crispy duck with a ginger, scallion, carrot and clove duck sauce. 
32. Bar-B-Que Duck  
Thai style BBQ duck served on bed of vegetables, with a sweet-and-hot sauce on the side. 
33.  Panang Duck   
Deep-fried duck topped with Panang curry sauce made with pine apple, snow peas, onion, 
carrots, bell pepper and basil. 
  Basil Duck  

Thai basil, onion and hot pepper over the duck 
  Yum Duck  

Sliced deep fried duck mixed with chili, onion, cilantro, and chili. 
 
SIDES 
$1.00$1.00$1.00   
STEAMED JASMINE RICE 
STEAMED BROWN RICE       
STEAMED RICE NOODLE 
PEANUT SAUCE 
$3.00$3.00$3.00 
STEAMED VEGETABLES 
BOWL OF ENTREE SAUCE 
EXTRA CHICKEN, BEEF OR PORK    
EXTRA SHRIMP OR SEAFOOD 
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MAIN DISHES Served with white riceServed with white rice  
Your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or VegetablesYour choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  

$2 $2 moremore  with Shrimp, Seafood or with Shrimp, Seafood or   
Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /TofuCombination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu  

  
34. Phad Khing 9 
Ginger, mushrooms, onions, carrot, bell pepper and celery, stir-fried 
35.  Phad Bai Kapow 10 
Thai basil, onions, scallion and hot peppers, stir-fried  
36.  Cashew Nut 10 
Cashew nuts, celery, carrots, water chestnut, mushrooms, and snow peas stir-fried  
37.  Phad Ke Mow 9 
Stir fried bamboo shoot, onion, bell pepper, snow peas and basil with red curry paste 
38.  Phad Sam Lot 10 
Deep-fried slices meat topped with a sweet-spicy sauce on the bed of steamed cabbage, 
broccoli, baby corn and snow peas 
39. Garlic Meat 10 
Sauteed meat with wine, oyster sauce, garlic and pepper served on steamed cabbage, 
broccoli, baby corn and snow peas 
40.  Double Delight 11 
Chicken and shrimp stir-fried with baby corn, snow peas, mushrooms, carrot, celery, bell 
pepper, onion and scallions 
41.  Chili Jam 10 
Spicy-sweet chili jam stir-fried with onions, bell pepper and shredded carrots 
42.  Crazy Meat 10 
Sauteed meat with coconut milk, pineapple, snow peas, bell peppers and bamboo shoots in 
a red curry sauce 
43.  Phad Panang 10 
Spicy red curry  with coconut milk, bell peppers and peapod 
44. Phad Poong Galee 10  
Yellow curry simmered in a coconut milk, celery, carrot, bell pepper, scallions and onions 
45. Sweet and Sour  9 
Sauteed with pineapple, tomato, onion, cucumber, tomato, carrot, bell pepper and baby 
corn in sweet and sour sauce 
46. Snow Peas 9 
Snow peas, carrot, mushroom and onion stir-fried in a mild light brown sauce  
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MAIN DISHES Served with white riceServed with white rice  
Your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or VegetablesYour choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  

$2 $2 moremore  with Shrimp, Seafood or with Shrimp, Seafood or   
Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /TofuCombination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu  

  
47. Mixed Vegetables 9 
Cabbage, broccoli, mushroom, carrot, bamboo shoot, snow peas and zucchini stir-fried in a 
mild light brown sauce 
48. Onion Chicken 9 
Sauteed with sweet onions and scallions in garlic soy sauce 
49. Phad Broccoli 9 
Broccoli, mushrooms, carrot and onion stir-fried in a light garlic sauce 
50. Baby Corn and Mushrooms 9 
Stir-fried in a mild garlic soy sauce with onion and snow peas 
51. Pepper Steak  9 
Sauteed bell peppers, mushroom and onion served with a savory sauce 
52. Bean Sprout 9 
Stir fried in brown sauce with carrot, mushroom and scallions 
 Black Mushroom 9 

Stir-fried black mushroom with carrot, onion and scallion in oyster sauce 
 Green Bean 9 

Stir-fried green beans in light brown sauce with onion and carrots 
  Green Curry 10 

Sauteed meat with coconut milk, snow peas, bell peppers, snow peas, basil, zucchini and 
bamboo shoots in a green curry sauce 
 Massaman Curry 10 

Brown curry with peanuts, potatoes, carrot and coconut milk  
 Param 9 

Sauteed meat in peanut sauce served over steamed cabbage, broccoli, mushroom, carrot, 
bamboo shoot, snow peas and zucchini  
  Phad Prik and Basil 10 

Sauteed garlic and chili with bamboo shoot, basil, carrot, mushroom, onion and bell peppers 
  Phad Prik King 9 

Stir fried string beans, red bell peppers in red curry paste 
  Eggplant Basil 9 

Sauteed eggplant with garlic, chili, basil, onion, bell peppers, mushroom, and carrot 
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FRIED RICE AND NOODLES  
White rice is NOT includedWhite rice is NOT included  
 

Your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or VegetablesYour choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  
  

$$2  moremore  with Shrimp, Seafood or with Shrimp, Seafood or   
Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /TofuCombination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu  

 
53. Phad Thai 9 
The Thai national noodle dish. Rice noodles stir-fried with egg, bean sprouts, paprika, and 
other spices. Served with cabbage, carrot and scallions 
54. Phad Se-ew 9 
Stir-fried rice noodles with egg, broccoli, carrot, soy sauce and mild spices 
55. Phad La-na 9 
Rice noodles topped with broccoli, carrot and mild gravy.  
56. Thai House Fried Rice 10 
A house specialty rice stir-fried with pork, chicken, beef, shrimp, egg, scallions, onions, 
broccoli, carrot, snow peas, pineapple, and cucumber 57. Fried Rice 9 
Stir-fried rice with egg, scallions, carrot, cucumber, and broccoli 
58. Combination Fried Rice 10 
Pork, beef, chicken and shrimp, stir-fried with rice, egg, scallions, broccoli, carrot, and cu-
cumber 
59. Noodle Soup 8 
Rice noodles simmered in a light broth with scallions, carrot, bean sprouts, and a variety of 
Thai spices. 
60. Duck Noodle Soup 9 
Slices of roasted duck served over rice noodles simmered in duck broth   
61. Ba Mee Na Kai 9 
Crispy noodle topped with sauteed chicken, cabbage, broccoli, mushroom, carrot, bamboo 
shoot, snow peas and zucchini in house gravy  
62. Super Noodles 10 
Rice noodles topped with sauteed shrimp, chicken, cabbage, broccoli, mushroom, carrot, 
bamboo shoot, snow peas and zucchini in house gravy  
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FRIED RICE AND NOODLES  
White rice is NOT includedWhite rice is NOT included  
 

Your choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or VegetablesYour choice of Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  
  

$$2  moremore  with Shrimp, Seafood or with Shrimp, Seafood or   
Combination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /TofuCombination of Beef, Chicken, Pork /Tofu  

 
 Yellow Curry Fried Rice 10 

Stir-fried rice in yellow curry spices, onion and carrot. 
  Basil Fried Rice 10 

Stir-fried rice with basil leaves, mushroom, carrot, onion, and chili 
 Vegetable Fried Rice 9 

Stir-fried rice with egg, cabbage, broccoli, mushroom, carrot, bamboo shoot, snow peas, 
zucchini, scallions, and cucumber 
 Phad Woonsen 10 

Glass noodles stir-fried with cabbage, broccoli, mushroom, carrot, bamboo shoot, snow 
peas and zucchini  
 Phad Cha Mee 9 

Egg noodles sauteed with carrot, cabbage, mushroom, snow pea and broccoli  
 Thai Basil Noodle 10 

Stir-fried rice noodles, basil leaves, carrot, onion, mushroom, bell pepper and chili 
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